Travel directions from Fiumicino and Ciampino airports

FIUMICINO LEONARDO DA VINCI AIRPORT (FCO)
Taxi
For those arriving at Fiumicino Airport, the easiest way to get to Sant'Anselmo is by taxi. Be
sure, though, to take only those (usually white) taxis parked in front of the airport. Do not accept
the offers of drivers who approach you in the arrivals hall. There is a fixed tariff. From Fiumicino
the cost is €48. It is important to establish the fare before the journey begins as drivers may try
to take advantage of evident strangers. Some drivers dispute that Sant'Anselmo is within the
Aurelian Walls, thus qualifying for this fare.
Airport Connection
Those who are traveling in groups can order a shuttle bus in advance by telephoning +39-06338-3221, fax: +39-06-338-0748. This costs from €35 for one passenger to a group rate of €99
for six passengers. Since this service must be booked in advance, an up-to-date quotation can
be obtained before making a reservation. The site address is www.airportconnection.it. This is
only one of many sites available on the Internet.

F1 Train
The F1 Train from Fiumicino Airport Station to Roma Ostiense Station costs €8. Tickets are
available at the station. A taxi from Roma Ostiense Station to Sant'Anselmo is about €10. If you
want to come to Sant'Anselmo, do not take the Train Leonardo Express which is a non-stop
train to Termini Station and costs € 14.

Airport Shuttle Express
You will find Airport Shuttle Express inside Fiumicino Airport, by following the signs for trains. It
runs every 20 minutes and costs €20 flat rate and €10 for each additional person. This is door-to-door service. You can prearrange with them via their website : www.airportshuttleexpress.it.
The website is in five languages and representatives are multilingual.
Airport Shuttle
Airport Shuttle is €25 for the first passenger and €6 for each additional passenger. This is door-to-door service. You can prearrange this via their website: www.airportshuttle.it. Website and
representatives are in English.
ATAC
You also can research ATAC website for alternate bus and/or metro routes :
http://www.atac.roma.it This website has an English version.

CIAMPINO AIRPORT (CIA)
Taxi
For those arriving at Ciampino Airport, the easiest way to get to Sant'Anselmo is by taxi. Be
sure, though, to take only those (usually white) taxis parked in front of the airport. Do not accept
the offers of drivers who approach you in the arrivals hall. There is a fixed tariff. From Ciampino
the cost is €35. It is important to establish the fare before the journey begins as drivers may try
to take advantage of evident strangers. Some drivers dispute that Sant'Anselmo is within the
Aurelian Walls, thus qualifying for this fare.
Airport Connection
Those who are traveling in groups can order a shuttle bus in advance by telephoning +39-06338-3221, fax: +39-06-338-0748. This costs from €35 for one passenger to a group rate of €99
for six passengers. Since this service must be booked in advance, an up-to-date quotation can
be obtained before making a reservation. The site address is www.airportconnection.it. This is
only one of many sites available on the Internet.
Airport Shuttle
To travel from either FCO or CIA airports there is another shuttle which is called Airport Shuttle.
The rate is €25 for the first passenger and €6 for each additional passenger. This is also doortodoor service. You can prearrange this via their website: www.airportshuttle.it. Website and
representatives are in English.
Terravision Bus
Tickets for €8 or €14 return can be bought in the airport arrival area or when entering the bus.
Since this is a dedicated service for air-passengers only, you may be asked to show your
boarding card or electronic ticket when buying the bus ticket. The bus will bring you to Stazione
Termini.
From Stazione Termini you may take Bus 75 (Poerio/Marino) 14 stops to Via
Marmorata/Galvani. Walk up the hill to S. Anselmo.
You also can take a taxi from Termini Stazione for about €15.
Airportbus Express
The most economical way to travel from only CIA airport to Stazione Termini (central Rome) is
to take the Airportbus Express. It runs every 45 minutes and costs only €4.00 per person. You
can make a reservation online at their website: http://www.airportbusexpress.it. Website and
representatives are multilingual. This is not door-to-door service.
The bus will take you to Stazione Termini. You can buy a ticket inside the train station for €1.50.
From Stazione Termini go outside and take Bus 75 (Poerio/Marino) 14 stops to Via

Marmorata/Galvani. Walk up the hill to S. Anselmo.
You also can take a taxi from Termini Stazione for about €15.
ATAC
You also can research ATAC website for alternate bus and/or metro routes :
http://www.atac.roma.it This website has an English version.

